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HERE’S MATERIAL FiSPEEDY JUSTICE FOR 
DESERTED WIFE

DEATUST LARDE IN 
KENTUCKY DISASTER

CONVICTED ONDER 
WHITE SLAVE ACTf

Married tn Court te Mm Win 
TrlCKM Her

Betweei Thirty ini Forty 
Known to Hare Perished
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Rumor Has it That Several of the Large 
Business Houses Will Amalgamate and 
Form a Mercantile Company

Felix Adler Says System of Representation 
is Wrong—He’d Have it by Occupation, 
Not by Population

Thi Earl Dm Coatut—Jamaica Fom 
Ritallitto on tfci Part of ü. S. if 

CmVa k Firond.

Hem Saw m Yet fsort Aar Sign if 
L8«—tat æ Rtwl Bottis 

la Priiiro Mins.Biltinon Fin.
Feb. 2— NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—There was the bb we have in this country, many dit-

noise of the fating of idols in Carnegie Terent group, the only way to_ find out
. what is for the public good Is to as-

HaU yesterday morning, where ur. j semble theae group8 and ,let represent-
Felix Adler spoke to the Society for anves 0f each group get up and tell 
Ethical Culture on "Our Ideal of Am- what is for the best interest of their 
erlcan Democracy and the Actual Con- own groups. It you want to know 
ditions in American Politics and Bust- what the laborer is thinking you must 
ness." Dr. Adler .«aid that many of hear the laborer talk, not have a law- 
our underlying principles were false, yer talk for him. Our whole political 
that we have not grasped life elemental system is overlawyerized. 
facts of government, and then pro-, ’Under Dr. Adler’s plan the lower 
ceaded to suggest some remedies. house would consist of representation

The first part of Dr. Adler’s speech, by vocation. There would *e merchant 
was based upon the recently collected deputies, farmer deputies, labor ttapu- 
lectures of Ambassador Bryce called ties, etc.
"Hindrances to Good Citizenship.’’! women employed in any business would 
These lectures, said Dr. Adler, set vote. "And," said Dr. Adler, "there 
forth the proposition that in some re- ; would be a mothers’ representation.’" 
apects popular government has been a He then turned to attack the two 
failure the world over because demo- party idea. "Habitual insincerity Is 
oracy requires higher civic excellence bred by party attitude. Men who be- 
thttn monarchy. R is a fallacy to as- long to parties have certain Intents In 
sume that if a man gets freedom free- mind not for the public good. A party 
dom will create the qualities that will < is an alien body interposed between 
enable * man rightly to use it. Al-.| the people and their government. The 
though the proportion of literacy in j people, like Frankenstein, have raised 
free communities has increased great- 1 up a creature that has its own will in- 
ly the proportion of thinking to read- j dependent of theirs. The party chiefs

There ! in conclave have in mind the party’s

KINGSTON, Jamaica,
Speaking before the Royal Commis
sion on trade relations between Canada 
and the Weet Indies, Mr. Miles, col
lector general for the Government, said 
that morally he did not think the 
United States should object to a 
friendly arrangement between Jamaica 
and Canada, but practically she 
might. The general sentiment of the 
community . was against risking the 
possibility of American retaliation, but 
If all risks were eliminated Jamaica 
would be wilting to give Canadian 
goods a preference In her market.

TORONTO, Feb. 2—The fourth an
nual competition for the Earl .Grey 
dramatic trophy .will be held during 
the week of April 4tli and unusual dis
tinction is to be conferred on the event 
by the presence of Sir John Hare, the 
noted English actor, who Is coming out 
to Judge the contest as a personal fa
vor to Earl Grey.

WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 2—Thomas 
Kelly, arraigned In Judge Phelan's 
court in Detroit yesterday, charged 
with having deserted his wife, aston
ished the court by announcing that the 
woman was not hie wife, but that he 
had tricked her into a -fake marriage 
fifteen years ago In Ottawa. The wo
man, formerly Grace Healey, daughter 

■ of respectable Ottawa people, said this 
was her first intimation that she was 
not Kelly’s wife. Judge Phelps immedi
ately ordered Kelly to wed the woman, 
and a license was hurriedly sent for. 
He doffed his judicial robes and him
self performed the ceremony.

j " pon-eotion with the white- with the deadly black-damp tor controli£? &SZTgagas
S ftrst -ore -re killed in am eapfoslon on

char-
trVmhdemeanor and BrarnM^ PR* cov-
t'.'.e nr«>imum sentence of one y .ar m with strips of gunny sacking and
the. r«i.itentlary and 1560 fine. each tagged With.» card to show the

BOSTON, Mass,/ Feb. 1—Hattie IA- meat-ity that the battered features no 
blanc, of West Arichat, C. B., now Jeœeer revéaled.
In Jail awhttin# trial on the charge of DRAKBHBO’KQ, Ky., Feb. 2—Not- 
tho n-urder of Clarence F. Glover, in withstanding the heroic efforts Of res- 
xvbose house in Waltham she was em- .queers at may be yet many hours before 
ployed as a maid and who will ap- the Browder mine near tills city, yields 
peat in the probate court tomorrow ^ the bodies of the last men whose 
in the hearing on the probating of:1 y*«s ware snuffed out in the explosion 
the will of Mr. Glover, was late today yesterday. Early today twenty-five 
arraigned lnl the super or criminal bodies had been recovered. Among 
court before Judge Bond on the mur- those Sifted.-Anus A. -M. Allen, a place 
der charge. The indictment was read judge of Drttkesboro, who left a wife 
to her In English although She under-i and six children. Of the one hundred 
stands but little of the language, men in the mine When the disaster 
French being her native tongue. She took place, It Is now practically cer- 
returned a nlea of not guilty. She tain that snore titan a third have per- 
was represented by Melvin M. Jordan ^toetwm^-five min
as counsel. Immediately after the ere Jft» wane
formal arraignment, she was returned the
toXTja“-r „eh ,_iHerhert J surface within a few minutes after the

NEW TORK^ concuBtim, the relief workers have notformer tomate Of an a ^ ^ llfe
Repeated attempts yesterday after

noon to penetrate the entry where the 
gas exploded were frustrated by the 
stiffing edOBS and it was only after the 
fana which had been kept working for 
hours, drew out the worst of the 
fumes, that it was possible to begin the

(From The Sun's Own Reporter.) « a loving husband and one affectionate

ÈllÈfiÊSKE' £3Swms
and thus a great saving of the live .anight, 
steam will be made. By the old sys-| 
tern the exhaust steam went directly 
outeMe the building, but now it must 
circulate through the pipes and radl- 

before it rain» access tx> the out-

one

Tigers.Ramblers.
Goal.

l.CrtbbsCoggan.
Point.

Under these circumstances..Leonardatom 
aide.

Wm. Riley has completed the heat
ing of the new Sussex Mineral Springs 
factory*

t t Ttzvse ha» sold hie residence on 
School Street to Harold Dryden.

Hunter.
Cover point.

MacKay
Centre.

...........McQuarrleCourtney.. ..
Rover.

GilbertDeClalr
R. wing.

ParkerFenwickafloat to the effect that
town^rW term a large Mace.. .

The annual County L. O. L. of KingsZ L men well known in met today to the I. O. O. F.. Bussex,
^asfcs. fAovoral . f with a representative attendance. Thebusiness cirole. are at the head of th j ^ v * condition fln-
mevement. _____ anclally The next semi-annual meet-

„ .. . y. OB-j, whloh 1 ing will be held at Markhamvllle onTha d*tih of Mrs. C. D^D^Js. June 14th. The following are the offl-
took Place atUflO o clock ™ Cers for the ensuing term: W. G. M;, 

S^s bLI a Patient D B. McNutt, Susrex; D. G M Mr.
euflewr tor some time hopes were en- Huggard, Norton ; chap., P. • &P euffewr tor some ** Newtown; secretary, Jas. A.
tSrt^!Lw was a .More, Waterford; treasurer, W. S. B.

and was Moore, Waterford; D. of C„ Simon 
^11 who knew her She was Friars, Sussex; lecturer, John Knox, 

a^ti^V^ to chwch circles and Sussex; assistant lecturer, James 
t genlmti favorite aociaUy. She leaves Sproule, Hampton.

Lv wing.
McGowan

tog has by no means kept pace, 
are not enough people who reflect on success and power and not always me 
their vote, and the opportunities for public good. Hence the Insincerity of 
forming intelligent judgments are small American politics. And the people 
to a republic.* Mr. Bryce suggests that know this and have come to distrust 
mere will arise great political think- politicians. Insincerity bred by ou* 
ers who will prove the salvation ot political organizations is the chief de- 
noputer government. But Dr. Adler feet in American politics. The problem 
did trot agree with this. is to get representatives who represent

“The public good is the good of us and not an alien organization, who 
each,” sdid he, “so accommodated that do not sinlsterly represent their ma
lt will help along others. It you have,

Dennison, -a ,
asylum at Westport, tionn„ and styled 
by the police as tha “mad magician" 

positively identified today by John 
Fredericks, a young pressman, -as tha 
bearded man, who ^hot him on a via
duct -in the Bronx on January 8. The 
shootthg occurred within two miles of 
the place where Robert Lomas and 
Arthur Shlbley, six-year-old boys,were 
fatally shot four days later. Dennl- 

as a suspect for these

was

CORNS ARE LIKE KNOTS.
Tear by year they grow harder and 

Throughout the night each trip of incidentally more painful. Why suf- 
the cage brought bodies to the top. In f6r when you can be cured for 25c 
the panic -of grief about the mine -haft Bpent on Putnam's Com Extractor, 
it has been impossible to ascertain the Fifty years to use and guaranteed to 
number of man who escaped and the 
number of dead cannot be accurately 
stated.

DRAKES BO HO, Ky„ Feb. 2. — A 
telephone massage from the Browder 
mine this morning places the number 
of dead in yesterday’s explosion at 35.
The bodies of S3 have been recovered.

chines.”

rescue.

HELEN KELLER’S CRUSADE 
SAVES SIGHT TO BABIES

eon is held
Crimes. BB

Fredericks picked Dennison out of ». 
line of eighteen men as his assailant.

calibre bullets that wounded 
Fredericks, killed the two boys.

SACO, Me., Feb. 1.—Local authori
ties, although actively assisted by Gov
ernor Fernald, are experiencing much 
difficulty in bringing here for trial W. 
A. Gonzales, from New Orleans and 
W. H. Borne from Chicago, ^ho are 
alleged to have Illegally profited by 
$60,000 in summarily closing the af
fairs of the Factory Island Department 
Store here. The governor of Loule-

— _ _ ,i ior]B hjMi refused immediately to ex-NBW YORK, Feb. 2-The New Jar- top» has return i ^ h6aring wlll be
Bey side of the Hudson wm todays I 
center of activity in the vicinity to the held there. Tbe
attempt to find out why food prices cago, after submitting
are high some time, claimed on the eve of Ml

The investigating body was the-Hud- departure tor6apo,that he dsnot w. 
eon county Grand Jury which oontte- H. Borne and instituted hAbeas cor 
ned its probing into the cold «orage pus proceedings, 
business of the big packing compan- j BALTIMORE, Md., F»b. T.—Fire tô
les and other concerns which maintain day destroyed about halt of two blood* 
exteneive-warehouees in Jersey City: It in the southeastern section of the city 
examined numerous witnesses in an ef- | and ate up property worth more than
fort to learn what quantities of food- $250,000. Of this amount, $200,600 falls:
stuffs are stored in the various plants upon pasenhtÿeer, MacLean and Coto- 
and whether there is any understand- panyi lumber/ dealers, 
to* among the firms to hold necessaries rbNO. Nev\Feb. 1.—Mrs. Mae Tal- 
of life to regulate the simply and get bot^ the formerNipera singer, was ac- 
the highest possible prices. quitted today of the charge of mur-

Cold storage seems to be the matter : derjng her husband, Albert E. Talbot 
------ which the investigation of the j Thg jury wero out forty-ave minutes.

I BLAME GOLD STORAGE
FOR MGR PRICES

eure.

HEW YORK SUFFRAGETTES The same SIR SE8B6E DBOMMOKD ^ 
IS m AT MONTREAL ^/

Niw York Probers Getting After Feels 
Reialiog to Business of tbe 

Storage Concerns.

Got tie Went if 11 ii Wertr Warfare 
Over Geld Storage Grdlnnee. El nd ud But 601 Causes lew York Stale to Otstribate Sate 

Ont ter infants' Eyas.
iPresWtet ct Gtoada's fimttst Gist ail 

Oil of tbe Leadiig FiUvCia!

Mu ii tie SniAiM.

FORTY MEN LOST 
FROM FISHING FLEET
. ^ un r-

. ‘*TLt* - vtiA'Y' '•*:

Vessels Care* In -Storm on 
enrUtn Coast

•was routed by a band of militant auf- 
fragettea who visited the aldermanic 
chamber of the CSty Hail this after
noon to urge the passage of an ordln- 
ance, requiring1 all foodstuff» placed n 
cold storage to be labelled. Schloaa, 
who opposed the resolution on the 
floor, mentally collided with the suf
fragette delegation in a committee

V. •NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Helen Keller's she. - ------- ---------
crusad- against blindness has won,and "She-began to Interest othCTS m the
the State ef New: York to now engag- cause of the babies that lose- their 
ed in the work of saving the sight of sight, and who She knew could be sa 
newly-bom infants. It was Helen ed from this unnecessary life suffer- 
Keller, who aroused public opinion to togs. By strenuous work, private arm 
the need of preventive 'treatment for public, lay and professional interest 
ophthalmia, and she will he the means was aroused, 
of preventing disease from forever “A few months ago every physician 
shutting out the light from many ba- to the state received a circular lette 
by eyes giving information as to ophthalmia

She wrote many appeals, and In one neonatorum and asking the practi- 
oï them said- tioner to sign a pledge to give the Ml

"In order that this pitiable condition ver solution treatment to 
be not allowed to continue, two things born infants eyes in his P™°tice. And 
sftouia be done at once. A campaign now has come the crowning achieve 
of education should be inaugurated,and ment in this campaign ofsight-fl W 
every expectant mother should be ment to this campaign of sigh
made acquainted with the peril which saving. „ ta
may threaten her child so that she The state Department, of Health 's 
may insist that is be protected. furnishing the prophylactic s°lutl<* ’

"Then the state should freely and Outfits have been prepared containing
a small vial, holding an amount of 1 
per cent, solution of nitrate of silver 

one ' new-born

MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—Sir George 
‘Urummand died this morning after 
•two months’ Illness. He leaves a widow 
and three sons, Huntley, Arthur and 
Guy. The latter returned from Paris 
a week ago to his father’s bedside. 
Sir George is reputed to leave a for
tune valued at about five millions.

r.—ii. -i £1,. Cnual a-i-na-u ..j u.„ca The deceased was a son of the late 
awlg IT « 1.» vMM rsisuioo, ill) nulldB George Drummond of Edinburgh. He

was born on October 11, 1822. Sir
has been closely associated

room. , __.
"Go home and mind your homes and 

babies. What are you butting in on the 
aldermen for?" he «routed.

"You can’t make a fool out of me. I 
know what I am talking about. These 
■women ought to be at their homes. 
They have no right butting around 
here, trying to tell us what to fi°- The 
trouble with you women to that you 
think us butchers are a tot of fools.”

“Judging toy y«mr language,” said 
Mrs. Sophia Loebtogar, "you have not 
done much to change our opinion. You 
«.re very far from being a gentleman.’’

Other aldermen surrounded Bchloss 
at this point and the women departed.

Aside front the tiff with Mr. Schloss, 
the suffragettes had it out with the 
sergeant at arms for refusing to let 
them go on the floor. President Mit
chell of the Board of Aldermen, had 
given them permission to express their 
viewF, on the proposed meat ordinance, 
and rid* was construed as an invitation 
to go on the floor of the chamber prop
er But angry and persuasive words 
tailed te move the sergeant at arms 
and the delegation was forced to stand 
in the rear of the chamber or to the 
gallery The meet ordinance was re
ferred to a co* mitt»» for further ac
tion. .

* Fife — Unknown ScIo.mt Sunk George I
with the leading financial instilutione 
of Canada. He was n former chatr- 

of the Banking and Commercial
ii Sasi; Keek. .

man
Committee of the Senate and a late 
president of the Canada Sugar Refin
ing Co., Ltd. At the time of. hie 
death the deceased was president of 
thé bank ot Montreal. He was also 
on the directorate of the Royal Trust 
Co., Canadian Pacific Railway, Mont
real Investment and other companies.

The announcement of Sir George’s 
death Will he received with general re
gret throughout Canada.

upon jp .
high cost of living is being focussed by 
probers to Metropolitan territory gen
erally. it is announced that the wo
men’s organizations here with the co
operation of the health protective so
ciety will take up the campaign against 
ancient- meats and other edibles stored 
for length periods. Mass meetings will 
toe held to debate the cold storage 
problem and .protest against high 
prices believed to be sustained by mis
use of the system. Meat prices are 
again on the upward trend. A third of 
a cent is the average advance In whole
sale rates and a full cent added to pres
ent prices Is predicted before the 
week-end.

Retailers report no increase in con
sumption and the no-meat eaters are 
estimated at upwards of 100,000 in 
Manhattan alone. Shipments, however,

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—A three masted 
schooner was sunk on the Sandy Hook 
Bar today. Tbe shore stations reporting 
thé loss of the schooner are unable to , 
make out her identity or learn the 
cause of the accident. It is believed the 
crew was taken off by a passing 
steamer.

CHRISTIANIA, Feb. 2—Heavy loss 
of life has occurred among the fishing 
fleets that were caught off the storm 
swept coasts. The bodies of ten fisher
men have been washed up at Eofoden 
Isles. Nine smacks manned by forty 
mariners are missing.

WASHBURN, Wb, Feb. 2—Mm. P. 
Retirante and family of five children 
were found poisoned at their home here 
this morning. The mother was dead 
when found and one child has since 
died. The recovery of three of the other 
children is doubtful. The poisoning was 
reported toy Be hr ante, who says that 
he also was poisoned.

When neighbors first arrived the 
house was on fire and Behrante was 
running about in his night clothes.

AILROADSU KITED HI
FIGHTING FIRMER gratuitously place in the hands of ev

ery accoucheur an aseptic silver solu
tion that carries with it the assurance sufficient for use on 
or the part of the highest medical child, a sterilized dropper and b 
authority1 as to its necessity, its purity especially adapted for making the ap- 
amnemy <•« plication of this solution, and the co

directions for the use of the 
These outfits are

Refuse Deeieds for Increased Par and 
Oiler Geacesstees—Will Arbitrale 

Wage Matter.

and its safety.
TG SAVE MANY FROM BLINDNESS ««rary^ ^

Dr. Walter Peet, in giving ccredit to dH)irltmtea free.
Helen Keller for her great work writes 
as follows :

“Never in the history of the human 
moe has a combination of terrible af
flictions upon one person so rebounded 
to the good of a vast -number, and in- j 
directly to ah, as in the case of Miss Trying Experience of Miss Go*»

dard Is proof that Poor Nerves. 
Thin Blood and Tiredness Are Too 
Dangerous to Neglect.

On account of the death of Sir 
George Drummond, president of the 
Bank of Montreal this morning, the 
flag on the local batik building was 
at half mast today.

SHE COULDN’T SLEEPNEW YORK, Feb. 2-^Sixty railroads 
In the country have notified the repre
sentatives of 32,000 fireitien of the re
jection of their demands foi-a 20 to 25 
per cent, wage increase and other con- 

I cessions. News of the rejection was 
. ,, contained In a private despatch from

are much less small and supplies are . CMcarQ today The roads express a 
dwindling. ! willingness to arbitrate the question of

but flatly refused other de-

TRY THEM BEFORE Helen Keller.
‘MSty means et her wonderfully deve

loped brain, and through her own in
domitable will power 'and courage, she

cam-
YM BUY THE*♦

Constipation. has carried out successfully a 
paign which will save the sight here
after of the class known as the need- 
lei ely blind, which, according to the 
latest statistics, amounts to the alarm
ing proportion of about 25 per cent, of 
all sightless people to this country.

“The cause of the blindness is 
ophthalmia menattoruro, i. e-, infecti- my eyes 
ous inflammation of 'the eyes of the head 
new-born, which is entirely preven- ringing in my earsna -oora, 2 worry. At school little annoyances ex-

“Last week every doctor to the state tite* me greatly, and it seemed quite 
received by mail from the state depart- clw. I was threatened with nervous 
ment of health a little tin tube. | breakdown. I knew Ï had to do some-

"The distribution of these little tin thing. A teacher's puree Is not very 
tubes represents the climax of the 1<me- and I thought before running up 
marvelous work of this blind and deaf a doctor’s bill I would see what Ferro- 
young woman, to that they contain weuid do tor me. It did so much
the prophylactic most easily and sim- that j fee' i ought to tell about It. 
ply applied to the infants’ eyes, which j^ojone is just a splendid nerve 
will wipe out-quarter to one-third ot me<flclne, and it is also good for 
the entire blindness of the world. troubles from which women suffer.

has Helen Keller accomplished IVe )VBt „ nkely as not that In my
case there complications Were the 

of the rush Of blood to my hesd

wages
mands. the close of ,t»e school 

_ writes Miss Fanny P.
McPike, that I begen:to lose sleep, 
was not so difficult a'matter to get to 
sleep at bed ttme-fhe tremble was I 
would awaken at one or two o’clock to 
the morning.

It was near

NNUK 6. ML OFFIGEft r 
HAS BEEN PROMOTER

i
term last year,♦ ItOln Pill* Sent Free

Yes. we send Gin Pills free' to every 
sufferer from Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble, Rheumatlim and Lame Back. 
"We want all sufferers to test Gin Pros, 
and see for themselves that these pills 
actually cure all such diseases. No 
matter what yoer experience has been 
with doctor’s medicine and advertised 
remedies, we want, you to try Gin 
pills. And we let you see how much 
good they will do you by sending you 
a free sample, because we think your 
experience wm be exactly like that of
Mf. Webster’s. ■ ‘ - ........

’ SKtftoe*k ’Out./’Dec. 16th.
"I have Used the sample box of Gin 

Pills you sent me and have received 
great relief. I enclose you P. O. Order 
for-SI.Se for half a dozen boxes.”

’ - ’ RICHARD WEBSTER.
Toe see, Mr. Webster first wrote for 

a free sample of Gto PiHa. He tried 
them. They dtd him so madh good 
that he was glad to send the money 
for 8 fall sire boxes because he "felt 
that he had found a cure for his trou-^ t , v ’ 'I •-> .

DO the same. Write the National 
Drug ft Chem. Do., Linitted, Dept. S. 
N., Toronto, for a free sample. Tlien 
you wffl be In a position te decide 
whether Gin Pills are the right rem
edy for you.

HARD TO DROP 

But Many Drop It.

PROMIRENT UPTOWN
MEN DIED TODAY

No ore seed axpsetto be healthy if tbe 
jewels are flowed to become dogged up. 
A tree motion of the bowels daily should 
berth* euk with everyone who aspires to 
gierieet health.

Costiveness or constipation clogs the 
bowels, chores up the natural outlet of 

matter, and retains in the system 
the poisonous effete waste product# of 
nature, causing bad blood, dyspepsia, 
headache, biliousness, foul humors, pim
ples, boils, blotches, piles, etc. Burdock 
Riced Bitters has built up an unrivalled 
reputation s* a cure for constipation and 
all the diseases which arise from it.

*404* A4 Mr. Burns Wood- 4 ’ ’ ’ ' ’ 4- cock, Nashwaak 
Constipation-*- Bridge, NS,, writes: 

Cured. + “For over two years 
-*- my wife was troubled

14 4 4 4 44- with constipation.
- \ “She tried several phy-

dcians, but could get no relief, but after 
taking three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters ahe was completely cured and is 
to-day in good health. My wife and I 
cannot speak too hi^ily of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.’’

Often I wouldn't des® 
_tor the rest of the night Mv
seemed filled with bleed, and A 

gave me greatWffl, «oiler, fitter ef tiro Brittle, 6hes 
Ctiarg! of Sttiislip Passeeger , 

Tra'flc al Quelle.

A young Calif, wife talks about cof
fee,;

“it was
Java and give Poetum a trial, but my 

were so shattered that I was

hard to drop Mocha and

aqeig*
a nervous wreck and Of course that 
means all kinds of alls.

"At first I thought bicycle riding 
caused It and I gave it up, but my con
dition remained unchanged. I did net 
want to acknowledge coffee caused the 
trouble for I was very fond of It. At 
that time a friend came to live with 
us, and I noticed that after he had. 
been with us a week he would not 
drink his coffee any more, 
him the reason. He replied, ‘I have 
not had a headache since I left off 
drinking coffee, some months ago, till 
last week, when I began again, here 
at your table. I don’t see how anyone 
can like coffee, anyway, after drink
ing Postumi’

“I said nothing, but at once ordered 
a package of Poetum. That was five 
months ago, and we have drank no 
coffee since, except on two occasions

„ , ,, _____ , . when we had company, and the result
Mayer Coughlin of Fall -River, speak- 1 yme Was that my husband could 

ing at a recent -banquet, told a story 1 
about an old Fall River abolitiohist.

Heats IttiliilH ill fieerge Sttilej 
Passed Ai» ftis Mertttg.

!
.

Mr. William Webber- who - has been 
purser of the C. P. R. steamship Em
press of Britain qijic^ <a$£,iSffli<U>n this 
route, and who was senior purser in 
the C. P. R. steamship service, hae 
been promoted to a new position to 
Quebec. Mr. Webber will toe head of 
the C. P. R. steamship passenger de
partment, an office which has just been 
created. The position is one of- consid
erable Importance and -is distinct from 
the regular passenger department. Mr. 
Webber will bring his family from 
England and will make hla new home 
in Quebec, It is stated thaï a number 
of other important changes are expect
ed to be made very shortly in the 
steamship passenger department, ell 
in the way of promotions.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Feb. 2, 
—Two of the most prominent business 
men of Charlottetown died within two 
hours of each other this rooming. 
Thomas Handrahan, aged $6, head of 
Peake Bros, ft Go., and George Stan
ley, aged 61, junior partner ef Stanley 
Bros. The farmer became a member of 
Peake Bros, ft Co., in 1880, with the 
three Peake Bros as partners. In 1892 
he became sole proprietor, death hav
ing claimed the others, tie conducted 
a large coal business and was agent 
for the Dominion Coal Co. and their 

He was a member of the

“How
this great work?

“To answer this wé must go

**•«’ • wS
and a half

I asked
over ■■■*______

and my nervous sleepless condition too.
I used eight boxes of Ferrosone and 
am well. I have nothing but praise tot 
Ferrosone.”

Every girt and woman can Improve 
the condition of her health by Fer- 
rosone. It’s nourishing, strengthening, 
regulating. Try It, one or two tablets 
with your meals. Fifty cents, a box- 
six for $2.60, all dealers, or The Cat- 
arrhoione Cey., Kingston. Canada.

Keller was
a tittle more than a year 
old, she lost both eight and hearing.

“When 7 years old, she came under 
tbe Instruction and influence not only 
of a master mind but of a character 
ouch as is seldom met with in the 
person of Miss Annie Mansfield Sul- 

27 livan <now Mrs.John Albert Macy),who 
had been in the Perkins Institution 
for the Blind, but who had regained 
her sight not long before she began to 
teach Helen Keller.

"After her awakening to language, 
Mias Keller decided to learn to speak, 
aad added by Mise Sullivan she has 

She speaks

steamers, 
school board for many years.

Mr. Stanley was In partnership In a 
large dry goods business with Ms 
brother. W. W. Stanley, from 1885 up 
to a few days ago when dissolution 
tok place.

The Victorias of Charlottetown de
feated the Crystals hookey team of 
Suromereide at the latter place last 
night. Score five to four after thirty 
minutes overtime, 
close and exciting throughout, 
team in the island league 1res new one 
victory to Its credit.

not sleep, but lay awake and tossed 
and talked half the night. We were 
convinced that coffee caused his suf
fering, so he returned to Poetum. 
convinced that coffee was an enemy. 
Instead of a friend, and he Is troubled 
no more by insomnia.

“I, myself, have gained 8 pounds In 
- a. f. .. -a , . ,, weight, and my nerves have ceased to

friend asked him what he thought of j qUjver it aeemB flo easy now to quit 
the actors. He cleared bis throa.t and j that caused our aches and alls
answered deliberately : — I and take up Poetum."
"’Wall, layin’ all sectional preju- Read the little book, “The Road to 

dices aside, and puttin’ out of the wellvtile.- in pkgs. “There’s a Reason." 
question any., partiality T may have t>n -— Letter» Anew on*for the race as such-dumed if I don’t iver

with Appear* from Tim* te There They are
1 Genuine True and full ef Human Merest

-*■ -e-

"The old boy,” said Mayor Cough
lin, “went to the theatre in Boston one 
night and saw "Othello.’ Hie know- menrs statm rentFor sale by all dealers.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

BVAtNVILLiE, Iud., Jan. 31. 
today have assembled here 
parts of the United States to 
the funeral of their late "King" Rich
ard Harrison, who died on January 
26 at Ruleuvllle, Mis*.

—Gypsies 
from eg- 

t> attendledge of the Bard of Avon was limited; 
he had no Idea that the hero of the 
piece was a white roan blackened up. 

“Well, after the play was over a
mastered articulation. 
English. French and German.

MONCTON, Feb. 1.—S'. G. Pickering 
met with citizens here yesterday af- 
ternon to ask what inducements would 
be offered « tbe Pickering Wheel Co.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
and Mrs. James Mills on 'to- deatn of 

> their eldest son, Harold, who died at 
their home on Sydney street at noon on 
Saturday. Harold was a very bright 
boy only six years of age. He had only 
been sick for six days with scarlet fe
ver and his death came as a shock is ■PRWPjflR
Ills parents. The funeral was private 1 think the nigger held his own 
and was held yesterday morning.' I any of ’em!’’

The game was 
Each

WORKS FOR THE AFFLICTED

"As ahe grew and came Into the ma
turity of her splendid brain, her heart 
turned towards her fellow beings, and 
her first thought was of the other blind 
persons, infinitely less afflicted than

would locate here. It wee decided to 
leave the matter with a coeamlttese.

Miles Wilson has been appointed act
ing station agent here in place of 
George H. Trueman, appointed on the

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 31. — 
Stanley Ketchel has signed for a ten 
round bout with Frank Klauee, of 
Pittsburg. The fight will take place 
in Pittsburg on March U.

*
CHICAGO. Jan. 21-—An ordinance 

will be presented to the city council 
tonight prohibiting the cold storage 
men from keeping their supplies more
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OTTAWA, Feb. 
$662,388 for the fl 
the flacal year in] 
Intercolonial Rail 
board of manage 
ment of $1,199,211 
the corresponding 
increase of earning 
crease in operad 
the nine months 
gratifying statemJ 
P. Graham made 
afternoon in the d 
business-like etad 

" of his department 
of the manner in 
large problems col 
ing solved.

Mr. Graham 
the different phs 
port, Mon policy ofl 
couple " with the a 
splendid surplus 
were announcemea 
emment was prepa 
year with the imd 
of the Hudson Ba 
the construction J 
bridge would b.e b] 
the assurance that I 
be a «table one ani 
engineering brains

Before the ordel 
called, Hon. Mr. 
that the French 1 
effect, the exchanj 
cations between 
having taken place

In opening, Hon. 
the regret of the 
withdrawal of A 
thorough efficiency 
the work of the c 
integrity and unev 
the public Interest 
cognised.
Mr. A. W. Camp! 
been made chairm 
management of th 
said, was an engin 
a man of recogniz 
esty.

The position of < 
department was g: 
It would probably i 
command the sen 
equate for the pos

Dealing general! 
of transportation h 
ada had grappled 
with a greater cou: 
ter success than 
with any other c 
forward to the til 
portation channel 
could be handling! 
of the carrying tri 
In respect to cana 
government is noJ 
build another lock 
depth ot 27 feet an
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CAT
The Source o

CursAPer]
CATO-R;

It soothes 
r PART OF T

BRAME, cue
CATARRHAL
NOW,.
CHORDS,

th;

. LUNDS AND

If you have Cat 
cannot afford to 

«progress. Your ui 
-Jknmta with the « 

monta requiring ti 
Able seeds, powdi 
Intente, etc., shouti 
1 against Catarrhe» 

St. Catharines, C 
i Catarrh of the Thi 
Thomas Elliott.

Goderich, Ont —\ 
for throat irritatior 

Blyth, Ont—“No 
tacks since using C 
liam Pollock.

Halifax, N. S—" 
tarrh. I recommen 
—W. P. Çonnors.

Kingston, N. B— 
world for catarrh.’

Wawota, Assa—* 
[tarrh remedy on 
H. Davies.

Bannockburn, Or 
ery in the World 
rick McQuelland.

West Lake, Ont- 
is guaranteed to b 

Hickey, Mich—“I 
tarrh.”—S. S. War 

Clementsport, N. 
cured me of Chro 
uel Femdel.

Woodstock, Ont- 
etored my sense o 
Simpson.

4 Brockville, Ont 
frofemèdy on the : 
'Gllllvray.

Vankleek Hill,
; cannot be beaten. 

Perth, Ont—“Cat 
value.’’—Rev. S. J 

Get the large $1! 
zone, including a J 
ber inhaler, and 
to last two month 

j and 50C. Beware 
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Kingston, Ont» 1
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